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Experience the action of a new fantasy world like no other Drive away danger with a strong party. Intelligent group management and intuitive camera controls make shooting and scanning fun! A fully realized, 3D world that your eyes will enjoy With high-definition graphics, distinctive game engine, and detailed world Addictive gameplay and stirring exploration Navigate a
world full of interesting battles and activities Battle fiercely with a variety of weapons and spells that can be freely combined A warlike game of spirit, fighting your enemies With strong visual effects, the tableau is gorgeous at every turn Enjoy the popular horror genre of action RPGs with a beautiful “The Witcher 3” look Advanced character development and customization

Experience a wide variety of events to change your character’s appearance, skills, and equipment (Also available in a premium version at a discounted price for 30 days from release) ABOUT HITCHUNE PUBLISHING Hitchune is a Japanese publishing company that specializes in translating and publishing games. We're the company behind popular titles such as Secret of Mana,
Vagante: Story of The Witch and Warriors Orochi. Hitchune is also the company behind two new iPhone games, GlitterMaze and Atomica. ABOUT EFEACS Efeacs Inc is a Tokyo-based game development studio, specializing in iOS game development. ABOUT 5P STUDIO INC. Our passion is making RPG games on mobile platforms. "Lands Between -El Dragon-", our latest game, is
our dream collaboration between RPG game design and the mobile platform for a wide variety of people. ABOUT NORTHSTART Northstart, based in the UK, is a development studio focused on creating mobile games that consumers want to play. "Lands Between -El Dragon-", our new title, is the first game of the series. ©2016 EFEACS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No part of

this title may be reproduced without express written permission from the publisher. ORIGINAL PRESS RELEASE This September 15th, 2016. Hitchune and Efeacs Inc. are proud to announce the release of the iOS game “Lands Between – El Dragon”, a fantastic fantasy, action RPG coming to Nintendo Switch, PlayStation Vita, and Steam in 2017.

Features Key:
Tight integration with The Tarnished Minions:* Enhance and craft cosmetic items* Unlock a unique world* Gain access to the new main Quest and three additional Quests, as well as more secrets * Explore a variety of areas.* View and modify the level of your desired character's equipment, wear items, and Rune* Customize your equipment and convert it to new weapons*

Craft cosmetic items to customize your character* View equipment for sale at the Merchant* Open a Port in one of the cities* Explore the Towns between the castles* Gain experience, increase your stats through Hunting and Fishing
Online and asynchronous gameplay in the Lands Between

Epic fantasy world full of charm and with infinite possibilities
Craft weapons, armor, and magic items to increase your stats

Discuss with a variety of characters in a chat environment
New job system for those who enjoy crafting and are able to level up rapidly

Full screen graphic mode with original soundtrack
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